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HOHM SOCIETY GIVES PRO-IFRESHMAN GLASS ELECTS ITS|F0RE16N STUDENTS FROM COL CABLTON PEON SPEAKS AT
FIRST HOCKEY CONTEST FINOS
GRAM OF BALLADS AND
LEADERS FOR COMING YEAR OMBIA VISIT AT H. T. G. ARMiSTICE DAY CELEBRATION
H. T. C. LOSER TO
FOLK SONGS
Charlotte DeHart, President, Dr. Thomas Alexander, Mr. Mc- H. T. G Girls in White Dresses
WESTHAMPTON

Town People and Faculty Mem- Nathalie Adams, Vice-president
Mildred Rhodes, Treasurer
bers also take part. Rude
Sarah Bowers, SecretaryOrchestra makes hit
Jennie Deitricfc, Business Manager
Unique in its charm was the pro-

Del Mauzo, and Miss Mabel
Carney accompany'
Foreign Students

and Red, White or Blue Sweat
ers are in Parade.
In Do or Die Game Blue Stone
Girls Lose By Narrow Margin
A memorial address, an impressive
Rosen and Quigg Star
parade, a football game, and a mili-

A group of foreign students who
are studying at Columbia University tary ball were the features of the
With the score at 6-3 Harrisonburg
The Freshman Class met last Frivisited II. T. C. last Thursday. seventh Armistice Day celebration lost the hockey game played with
day Night in Sheldon Hail and
Carlton Penn, Westhampton " in Richmond. SaturThey were accompanied by Dr. in Harrispnburg.
elected its officers for the following
Koanoke
lawyer
and
World War day afternoon, November 7.
The
Thomas Alexander, Mr. McDel Manyear—Charlotte De Hart, of WinVeteran,
delivered
an
address
at the game was scheduled for three-thirty
zo and Miss M&bie Carney, all from
chester, President; Nathalie Adams,
Columbia. This trip was made to monument on South Main street, ap- but on account of rain was called
White Plains. N. Y., Vice-president;
give the students an insight into real pealing to World War Veterans to half an hour early. The rival teams
Mildred Rhodes, Treasurer, Sarah American school life.
be citizens of sincerity fearlessness, took their, places and at the first
Bowers, Grafton, West Virginia, Securging them to be true to the mem- blast of the whistle the game was
;
The visitors arrived in Harrisonretary; Jennie Deitrick, Portsmouth,
ory
of their comrades who gave their begun in earnest.
Westhampton
burg Thursday; evening and visited
Business Manager, and Elizabeth
lives
in the service of their country, took the ball at the first bully off
the college and training schools FriMiller,
Washington,
Sergeant-atday morning, observations were made and attacking any system of lobby- and after only a few moments of
arms.
The Freshman election was
of classes in thte grades and the high ing in the Virginia Legislature. He play sent it past the H. T. C. goalheld later than the other class electAfter
school, and of a number of classes at pointed out the fact that the service keeper for the first score.
ions in order to allow time for the
men would.be falling down in their that they had to fight harder for
the college.
Visits were also paid
girls to learn more about each other.
duty if they did not get back into, their goals.
to the library jind offices in Ha/rison
The officers are well fitted for their
and take an active part in, the politiThe ball zig-zagged back, forth,
Hall, presidents, dean's, and registasks and great things are expected
cal life' of their country more than up, down, and across the field and
trar's, and to those-in Alumnae Hall,
of the Freshman Class this year.
bbey have in the past few years.
made mad dashes for the coveted
Mrs. Vamer's "office, student council
The celebration began at 1:30 wi'th goal but the goal keepers were too
room, and thif Annual and Breeze
tine parade, of which the H. T. C. alert. H. T. C. players kept the
rooms.
SWEETHEARTS
student body formed an important ball in their territory most of the
In chapel Friday the H. T. C. stuThe second number on the Lyce- dents had an opportunity to meet the part. The girls wore white dresses time but the teamwork of Westum ticket for this session is sched- visiting students Dr. Alexander in- and red, white, or blue sweaters, be- hampton was too much for them and
uled for November 21st, when Victor troduced h i s students, several of ing grouped according to color. at the end of the half the score
Hubert's famous light opera, "Sweet- whom made interesting and enter- Judging from applause, the effect stood 3-0 in favor of Westhampton,
hearts" will be given in SJ^ldon taining talks, telling of people and was good.
That score made the H. T. C.
Major Sheffy L. Devier and Chief girls go back into the game with a
Hail. This production is saW%> be conditions in their home lands.
of Police Dovel headed the proces- do-or-die spirit. They played like
one of the very best of its kind and
The visitors were guests of the
some critics say that it approaches college at dinner Thursday in the sion in an automobile, followed by Trojans and had Westhami
members of the Ciiy Council in ma- the run. Rosen slipped a
grand opera in its standards.
Blue Stone dining hall. MWs Anth-,
MIAaMH itfTlw Bridg-vratetwfcwrf le«di th* -paste-or;
'Sweethearts." is especially fortu- ony, Dr. and Mrs. Gifl
nate since it has Milton Aborn for guests at dinner. The guests were the next unit, the college girls. The goal for H. T. C. A little- later,
its producer and is one of Victor seated at different tables, the host- High School student body and the Brockett made an, unusual goal.
Hubert's masterpieces as well.
It esses having met their guests in the Red Cross girls followed.
The ball rolled along almost on a
Nearly 100 Worid War Veterans, line with the goal posts, reached
has met with a great deal of favor faculty room and escorted them to
at the hands of some of the most their places. This enabled many of former soldiers, sailors and marines, them, described a half circle on the
i
Believe Me If All those Endearing severe critics and is said to even the girls to become better acquaint- marched behind the drum and bugle turf and rolled across the line between the posts, scoring H. T. C. s
Young Charms
surpass the very popular production, ed with their visitors and proved an corps.
In contrast 'to these young men, second point. Rosen made the third
"The Fortune-Teller."
In The Gloaming
interesting experience for both
the Confederate Veterans rode in one, but in the meantime WestThe play is a very creditable light guests and hostesses.
Mrs. Howard
automobiles. Daughters of the Con- hampton had not been idle. When
opera and has quite an interesting
Jean—Mrs. Blackburn.
After dinner a very informal replot. A princess is kidnapped in ception was given by the faculty in federacy and members of the wo- the final whistle blew the score stood
Scotch Dances
infancy and loses all idea of her the reception room of Alumnae Hall. mens auxiliaries, and Veterans of 6-3 in favor of Westhampton.
Helen Yates and Ruth Wright
Foreign Wars were also in the parThe game was a good clean one
idenity. When she becomes a wo- The guests,
Barbara Allen
O— —-~. other
v*i«M« than
fcli>»ii those
IttifOV who
1YIIW
ade.
and
H. T. C. 's team played well all
Lezzie Lendsay
man, she finds employment as a laun-, were at dinner, were members of the
Red-shirted firemen of Hose Com- through it. All during the game
Scots Wha Ha'
dress. At this time she falls in love faculty who room on the campus
with a soldier, who, while a prisoner, and the presidents of all the princi- pany Number 4, riding on trucks the weather wept on both teams—
Dr. Wayland
becomes greatly infatuated with her. pal organizations on the campus. and lead by the Harrisonburg band, and the field. Due to the slick, wet
grass there were many graceful
Later on, after finding that her sol- The representations of .the organi- brought up the rear.
Sweet Afton
Many spectators crowded the street slides and awkard tumbles. Quigg
•The Mocking Bird
dier lover is ready in love with an- zations explained their^ork and its
as goal keeper for H. T. C. proved
other maiden, the princess accepts purpose.
Turkey In The Straw
Several of the visiting and a large audience gathered at the
a
very formidable barrier to Westmonument
for
World
War
Veterans
Me and My Wife
the proposal of the prince and there- students entertained the group.
hampton's balls—a n d sent manyOther Old Tunes
which
was
fittingly
decorated
with
by regains her title and position.
The Columbia students who visit(lowers and flags.
The Reverend more speeding down the field than
Rube Orchestra with Mr. Hopkins, One of the main features of the pro- ed here were:
fiddle, Dr. Converse and Mr. Lo- duction is the varied number of Adendorff, Ruby—Cape Town, South William J. Meredith offered the in- she allowed to pass her.
Misses Williamson and Walton
novation, the H. T. C. giris sang
gan, Guitar
songs which the opera offers, some of
Africa
America in chorus, and the Glee from Lynchburg College were umthe best of them being "Cricket on Ahrawi, Matta—Bagdad, Irag.
pires for the game.
Club sang "Land of Mine."
Going Down To Bangor
the Hearth," the "Monks' Quartet," Bascho, Lilly—Zurich, Switzerland
Mrs. Johnston went along with the
Mr.
Penn,
the
speaker,
was
intro"Angelus" and last but not least Bccerra, Raphail Albert—Quito
All My Sins Are Taken Away
Harrisonburg team and she says she
Nicodentus
"Sweethearts."
duced
by
Captain
John
Paul,
in
beBeleaiva, Eugenia—Moscow, Russia
Old Black Joe
half of the Riou Bowman Post. Vet- thoroughly enjoyed being able to
"Sweethearts" is said to be one of Cespedes, Tewristodes—Panama
Auld Lang Syne
erans of Foreign Wars and Rocking- coach from the side lines as much
the very best features of the Lyceum Chen, Hsuan—Peking, China
Other Songs
ham Post, American Legion, who all as she pleased.
course for this year and promises a Chen, Kuo Liang—Peking, China
The trip was made in a bus across
co-operated to make the celebration
Members of Pi Kappa Omega
very enjoyable evening of entertain- Clu, CTich, Ho—China
the
country, the girls leaving here
ment.
a success.
Chi, Kuo Liang—China
Friday
morning and reaching WestHarrisonburg won the football
MISS BOB WHITE
Chu, Chi Hwang—China
hampton
at 7 P. M. The team was
game played with Staunton on the
NEW MEMBERS OF PI
Cornelius, Jnb—Madras, India
back
in
Harrisonburg
early Sunday
high
school,
field
in
the
afternoon
folRealizing the anticipation of the
Fan, Ku—Sleaughi, China
KAPPA OMEGA
night.
lowing
the
program.
past few weeks, many girls from the
Harrison, Margt—Australia
Those who made the trip were: E.
The military ball at Friddle's grillcollege attended the show, "Miss Bob
Mr. S. P. Duke has been chosen Hsuing, Ming Tsing—China
Lambert,
L. Gentis, R. Nickel I. J.
room brought the celebration to
White," given Tuesday and Wednes- as the permanent honorary member lnglis, William—Scotland
Rosen,
H.
Holladay. G. Brockett. 11.
day nights, November 3 and 4 at the of Pi Kappa Omega, the only honor James. Mrs. Conchra Romero—Mexi- pleasant close.
Quigg,
C.
Mattox, L. Doughty, V.
Virginia Theatre, under the auspices society at H. T. C. He was given
co
Oakes.
V.
Turpin.
E. Bell. K. Estes,
of the Kiwanis Club of Harrisonburg. his pink and grey ribbons, Friday Kalshoven, Arnoldina —Amsterdam FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
F.
Clark,
E.
Hiserman,
and L. Kent.
From beginning to end the play was morning at the same time that LorHolland
Those who paid their own expenThe Freshman-Sophomore basketone that would please any audience raine Gentis and Annie Younger Kovats, Albert—Budapest. Hundary
ball game takes place tonight in the ses and went along as possible subwliether in the way of music, chara- were received into the society.
Ma, Kian—Peking, 'China
stitutes we're: L. Davis. E. Leake,
cter representation, or scenery.
Pi Kappa Omega members are Manihaur, Rijah B.—Madras India gym at 7:15. This is the last of the
and R. Cars'.
series
of
interclass
games
of
the
seaMrs. Alice P. Blackburn as Clair chosen from among those girls who Moros, Lubon—Moscow, Russia
son
and
promises
to
be
fast
and
inLivingstone or Bob White fitted the are in the highest ten percent in Mutt, Eugeina—Tartu, Estonia
teresting as the two teams have
ANNUAL BAZAAR
part very well and her characteriza- scholarship, leadership and charact- Nahajima, Shinks—Japan
been getting in some strenuous praction of the part was both realistic er. Members have to be passed up- Puffer, Floyd—India
Preparations are already being
tices and are in good playing condiand charming.
Her voice was on by the society and by the fac- Rauirez, Guadalup— Mexico
made
for the Annual Bazaar *o be
tion.
From reports and observasweet and clear and the solos were ulty.
Rujes, Hermelinda—Mexico
given
in
the gym, December 12. She
tions
it
is
gathered
that
the
teams
greatly appreciated.
Shorhoft, Mrs. Litti—Oslo, Norway
students
are urged to make posters
will
be
well
matched.
The college girls hugely enjoyed
I might look funny but I know I'm Skonhoft, Sigurd—Norway
advertising
this bazaar. A prize is
The
Juniors
and
Seniors
will
root
(Continued to Page 3, Column 3) in style.
Tomoko, Karube—Japan
to be given for the best poster.
for their sister classes.
(Continued to Page 3, Column 4)
Everybody boostl
gram of Ballads and Folk Songs given by the Pi Kappa Omega society
Friday evening, November 6 in Sheldon Hall. In addition to tin- members of the society, Mrs. J. Frank
Blackburn. Mrs. E. P. Howard, Mr.
A. K. Hopkins, all of Harrisonburg,
and Miss Cleveland, Dr. Wayland,
Dr. Converse and Mr. Logan of the
faculty, took part.
The opening home scene of grandfather and grandmother contrasted
• strikingly with t h e finale composed of old favorites sung by school
girlish voices.
The solo parts
were good and the Scotch dances
and ballads pitched the temperament
of the'audience to receive the. rube
orchestra.
The stage was beautifully Srranged
with piano, candles, armchairs and
footstools suitable for either grandparents or a college society. The
Pi Kappa Omega colors of pink and
silver were carried out in the drapery and lighting.
John Anderson, My Jo
Where Have You Been Beloved Ole
Husband
Billy Boy
T>ow
en Valley
Knima Dold and Elizabeth Ralston
I'm Glad My Heart's My Ain
Nora Hossley
The Deacon's Masterpiece
Elizabeth RaJston
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COLLEGE GARDEN
OUR HOLLYHOCK
FRIENDS

TOM SAYS:

-*

WOOD-B WISDOM
Rolling stone gather no moss but who wants moss anyway?
The men at William and Mary prefer brunettes for wives. They claim
that blondes are gold diggers and the brunette charm is.more enduring.
(But aren't most men color blind?)
A Colorado town has named a public school after Jack Dempsey. This is
putting a punch in education.

Girls are either clamorously
Swaying to and fro with each passOverheard in passing—"Come on in the library Where we can talk. "
ing breeze, the hollyhock rises above
clever or deucedly dull.
other flowers and blooms in its own
Novel idea as seen in a Freshman paper for student government examiway. This flower of hauteur grows
nation.
"To get a date sign up on the bulletrn board.."
Doris Persinger
— Editor
straight and tall, keeping its biosReyll0ids: (Monday night) "If
M
They continue to paint pictures on their slickers even though its passe.
Hilda Blue
Assistant Editor
soms close to the stalk and giving ^ were a parrot, and polly were me."
Katharyn Sebrell . Business Manager
Girls will be girls.
out no fragrance. The hues of the
Virginia Harvey: (emphatically)
Kathryn Pace
Assistant Editor
Not trying to be funny, suppose the faculty had a basketball team.
flower are lovely in their variety and "What a parrot that polly would
Ruth Wright . Ass't. Business Mgr.
harmony but the flower itself does be!"
An optimist is a girl who believes firmly that we'll get more than one
Lucy Gillam — Ass't. Business Mgr.
not lend itself to an admirer for
day for Thanksgiving.
Reporters
table, o r other decorations, o r
Hilda: "You've heard of a person
Mary Smith
Mildred Reynolds
How about the girl who wrote home and told her mother that she was
other uses where the less stately being able to cover her face with
Nancy Mosher
Mary Fray
playing mud guard on the hockey team?
Hazel Mercer
Virginia Blount violet, rose or hyacinth adapt them- her hand?"
selves so well. Beautiful at a disMost of the Fords we have seen in Lexington and C'harlottesville arc
Dot:
"Yes,
What
about
it?"
Lottie Cundiff Cecelia McLaughlin
tance, the hollyhock grows almost
Hilda:
"I
can't."
evidently
R. F. D. Models. (Rescued From Dumps)
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson
ugly as acquaintance ripens. It is
PLANS FOR TEACHERS
EVENING WITH MARK
no comfort in a sick room, it can- Stude: "Have you graded my papMEETING
not be used by a lover to express his er yet?"
TWAIN
ATTENTION!
sentiments to his beloved, it is 0/
Prof: "Why, no."
Mr. M. L. Hollingsworth, princi-,
very little use where there is any
Stude: "Well, when you get to
Saturday night the Page Literary
Between the hustle and rush of
pal of Woodstock school, Mr. A. M.
mine,
its
not
justice
I
want,
it's
meroccasion
for
delicacy.
Society
had
several
members
of
the
classes we pause thrice a week for
Surely you have a holyhock friend. cy."
8B1 Class from the Junior High Jarman, principal of Handley High
a short period of reverence, devoYou
have
watched
her
grow
unSchool as its guests. The program school and Mr. H. S. Duffey super-,
tion, and rest. Chapel is intended
"When I left college 1 didn't owe had been arranged especially to en- intendent of schools in Winchesterf
to aid the student in remaining swervingly in her own particular
anybody a cent."
tertain these guests and was for the met with Dr. Gifford and Mr. Logan
spiritually alert, and to relieve the!way and have regretted that in her
on Saturday, November 7th to decide|
"What
an
awful
time
to
leave
colmost part of a humorous nature.
humdrum routine of the week by the!growth she was ever chmb.ng withon plans for the meeting of the teaMark
Twain
was
the
writer
studied
wholesome enjoyment of music and | out any thought of the support she lege. "
chers of District G which is to be
and
the
program
gave
varied
glimpsgood speakers. For the few minutes! might need when the fierce winds of
held in Winchester, November 20th
Narcissus:
"Looky
here,
black
man
es
of
his
literary
ability.
The
first
of devotional service at the begin-j life came along. She has nothing
ning of the hour, the simple assembly, to offer but beauty from a distance, whut's you all gwine gimme for my number on the program was an a- and 21st. There will be opportunimusing incident in his life given by ties for observation in the Handley
room is as much the house of God as \ she gives no service even as the hol- birthday present?"
Black Man: "Close yo' eyes honey Mildred Reynolds..
This incident schools on Friday morning. Teachany church that has ever been built. ! lyhock gives off no fragrance.
gathers her own crowd about her! (closes her eyes) Now what yo' see?" was taken from the story of his life ers of this locality are encouraged to
Do we forget?
attend the meeting. It Is expected
just as the hollyhoch gathers the
Narcissus: "Nuthin'."
as written by his housekeeper.
After the religious service a prothat members of the Harrisonburg
Black
Man:
"Well,
dat's
whut
you
The
second
number
on
the
problossoms close to tfie stalk and
gram is given which was prepared
gram was one of his essays read by faculty will go, and Miss Anthony
grows high. Your hollyhock friend's gwine git."
with the interest of and pleasure of
Helen Saddler. Next Mary Drewrv, is to be one of the speakers.
chief aim in life is to be popular, to
the girls in mind. These programs
Mr. Duffey, who is in* charge of
M. D. Hill: "I've gut the most aw- Gladys Netherland, Helen Goodson,
have people look up to her and to
vary in their appeal and it is natural
this
district, has planned that on
ful
head
ache.
My
head's
simply
and Trixic Musgrave gave a dramagrow unobstructed bv true friends.
that at times some girls should be
Friday
night there shall be a mass
splitting."
tization of the white washing scene
She loves the limelight, but when
more interested than others.
But
meeting
of the citizens with the teaMoncure:
"Well,
shut
your
mouth.
"
from Tom Sawyer. Mary Drewry was
she breaks at the rough hands of
they cost in effort and time, and
chers.
a very good Tom with her bucket of
chance, she breaks at once and you
even those girls who are bored to exThe week November 15th-21st is
Some folks say that dreams origi-. paint, brush and a big white rag
feel sorry that her fall came and
tinction have reached the age when
that she was so unduly disillusioned nate in thoughts of the day but who tied on her toe. Trixie was a very American Education week, and in
they know that the first courtesy
in the world would spend the day black Sam who made a rapid exit at this jnterest such meetings will be
concerning her own importance.
due a speaker and his audience is
thinking about chasing' the Gold the point of Aunt Polly's (Gladys held all over the country.
perfect silence.
Consider the emHelen
THE WORLD WEEK OF Dust Twins with Dutch Cleanser as Netherland) broomstick.
barrassment of the person who rises,
Goodson was fine as Bill who gladly ADVISEES ENTERTAINED
a referee?
waits patiently for the babble to
PRAYER
gave up his half-eaten apple to be
cease and then has hisWery word acDr. Wayland gave a party of de"He said I was a thing to adore." allowed to help white wash the
companied by a small but ceaseless
A week for prayer and world fellightful nature in honor of his ad"I guess he meant a knocker."
fence.
rumble of talk.
lowship was set aside from Sunday,
After the mirth had subsided suf- visees Friday night at his home.
"No, a belle. "
If those who do not care to listen November 8, to Saturday, November
ficiently, Virginia Reynolds gave the Mrs. Wayland assisted in entertainwill curb their tongues, look out the 14, 1925, by the Y. W. C. A.'s of
Newly married H. T. C. grad characteristics o f Mark Twain's ing the guests who were provided
window or count their fingers per- the world.
with attractive fortune telling fav(over the telephone): "John, please works.
In her letter to the members of come home quickly. I've mixed the
haps we will have made one step, in
A general atmosphere of inThe last number on the program ors.
acting as teachers of a few years the Y. W. C. A., Marian E. Par- plugs: the radio is covered with frost was a humorous short story, "Punch, formality and fun-making marked
mour says, "Our souls need to go and the electric ice box is singing Brothers, Punch" read by Virginia the evening with success.
After a
hence—
We will begin with politeness the apart, to take time to be free from "Way Out West in Kansas."
delicious salad course the girls re- j
Harvey.
distraction, so that the life within
education of attention—
turned to the campus. The guests
our little selves may be renewed in
were:
Ruth Hill, Edna Hazlewood,
Wits and half-wits
FIRST RECITAL
the infinite Life and Love of God." V. Blount:- "I rolled my finger in the
Frances Herrick, Virginia Hinton,
DECEMBER ROSES
"I am come that they might have typewriter roller."
The first music recital of the sea- Johanna Hoffman.
life, and that they might have it ■ K. Sebrell: "Did it hurt?"
son was given last Friday afternoon
Someone said that God gave us more abundantly," said our Lord.
at 5 o'clock in the Music Room. Miss
DAINTY DANCERS
V. Blount: "No, it felt good."
memory so that we might have ros- To take hold of that life is the very
Shaeffer gave a very interesting and
es in December. Is it not a beauti- heart of prayer. Intercession there
Skipping figures,'courtesying and
Alice: "Mildred, is.your hair long informing introductory speech i n
ful thought?
The flowers that must be, earnest petition for our
dancing
around the campus, were
which she gave the brief, outstandbloomed in June are not even gone work and workers, but the best gift or short?"
seen all day Tuesday and Wednesing
characteristics
of
the
composers.
Mildred: "Both."
until the summer season comes a- which can come to us through the
Attractive programs were given out, \ day. They wore the usual school
gain. Lovely things lose not their Week of Prayer will be that quietKatie (leaving Breeze room with which were decorated with hand dress but added to this was a headcharm when they pass from exis- ness of spirit in which our souls can
band of flowers or brilliants, danc-1
painted Hallowe'en emblems.
tence. In December we have the die to self, and, awakening to life, an armful of Breezes). "If I'm not
ing slippers and a blue band across
The following program was given:
a
paper
carrier
when
I
leave
here,
memory of a shell pink bloom of be daily renewed into the likeness of
Polonaise,
Chopin-Charlotte
De
Hart
I
one
shoulder. On close observation
I won't feel natural."
June that is as sweet in its promise our Lord and Master."
the
band
was found to be decorated j
Magadril
Sarah Evans
as in its presence.
So this week the Y. W. on this
with the_ words "Cotillion Club" inj
The
Butterflies
Charlotte
Lacy
We have the power to make our campus is joining the Y. W. 's on
Teacher Out?
These graceful girls'
Katherine Moseby gilt letters.
memories. What we think about to- all the campuses of this country,
Katie/ "Is anybody here a member
were seven in number and constitutThe
recital
was
attended
by
the
day is the product of our yesterday's and of every country in the world in of the Racket Tennis Club?"
music students of all departments. ed the new Cotillion Club members.
thoughts and deeds.
The mem- a Week of Prayer in which we hope
Claire: "Sounds like every body
They were—Thelrna Taylor, Eliza- j
ories of tomorrow will be the things^ there will be in every girl "that is."
beth Everett, Virginia Jackson, MarBAN LIFTED
of today. We can live today that quietness of spirit in which our
tha Minton, Helen Holladay, Court-I
our December roses will be so fresh souls die to self" and remember the
FOLLOW!
The normal amount of water can ney Garland, Till Bell and Elsie|
and fragrant that their sweetness workers who have gone in our places
Mr. Logan gives very specific be used in Harrisonburg now, and Wine.
will be a part of ourselves.
to do the bidding of the Savior.
directions in Journalism class about the water shortage, existing since
Each day short but very impres- following "the copy" in correcting early in September, is ended.
There was a young lady named Katej
sive prayer services have been held proof.
NOVEMBER NIGHT
Recent rains and melting of the Who on rollers was trying to skate,|
in the Y. W. social rooms where
"Follow the copy," he says, "even snow fall around the River Rock
Her friends for a game
(Apologies to all who write good girls gather to intercede for foreign if you have to follow it out of the base have furnished a sufficient flow
Gave her the nick-name
work and workers.
window."
free verse)
to return the city supply to -almost Of "Niagara," her falls were so great. |
Rustles,
its normal size.
(Selected)
In Home Management class a
We are cautioned, however, not
MEETINGS
Like the sound of an old lady's
rather difficult problem was brought to use the water too freely because There.was an old man of Nantucketl
silk dress,
The following Literary Societies up.
another shortage is not improbable. Who kept all his cash in a bucket;]
will meet immediately after dinner
Teacher: In class should a teacher
His daughter named Nan
Bitter smell of sodden leave:*—
tonight.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
stand Up or sit down?
Ran off with a man.
Swinging street lamps
Lee Literary Society ._ Music Room.
Kathleen S.: Suppose her feet Totah, Khalit—Jerusalem, Palestine And as for the bucket, Nantucket.
moving with rusty discontent,
Page Literary Society
Room H. don't touch the floor?
Wakita, Kurao—Japan
(Selected)
Lanier Literary Society Room L.
Joe Mo Don't you think somebody!Walser, Eunuy—Switzerland
Darkness creeping over the roads
takes care of us?
Wang, Shur Ling—China
like a shivering god.
If it wasn't for classes where would
Only he who lives a life of his ownj
Dr. Wayland—Undoubtedly t h e Wir, Yung Swe—China
November
some students catch up on their Lord always takes care of children Rosettenstein, Velma—South Africa can help the lives of other men.
Cecelia McLaughlin
sleep?
and fools.
Barwick, Dorun—New Zealand
Phillips Brooks,

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY
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THE BREEZE
Cordelia Broddus and Catherine
Waters visited Dorothy Ridings in
Buena Vista.
Dorothy Burnett visited Mabel
Hartman in Staunton.
Rebecca Guntner visited Mabel

Page Three

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
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Miss Autumn and O'Yahemin charIn addition to the lovely
acter parts taken by Mrs. Dorothy
S, Garber and Dr. Henry A. Conhats and smart shoes we
Hopkins, whotook the part of Friend
Rodd, a weiljto do Quaker farmer,
are showing, our stock of
was a true-to-life character of an
old Pennsylvania Quaker.
STYLISH HOSIERY
Miss Elizabeth Hass, as the daughter of Friend Rodd, gave a sweet digis sure to please you.
nity and loveliness to the part.
The scenes of the play were in
good keeping'.with the characters
and there seemed to be nothing lacking in setting* music or participants **************************
NHHHHHHHHHHHHHI
and the' whole of the play was enjoyed to the full extent by the college
******************************« K KM ■ »lUHHHHHHUHHHHHHHHt
students.
his first appearance on the stage to
the last.
Tre Billion and Van Million, Mayor Devier and Mr. John Dutrow
We have just received a new line of
sang and joked their way into the
AUTUMN SHOES FOR WOMEN
hearts oPe'veryone and their advenColonial
pumps
in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
tures as regular tramps were follow
with Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
ed with deep interest. Mr. A. K.
Spike or Boxed heels.
variety to the play, while O'Yahemin
We are also showing a wonderful line of Fall and Winter
the "Village Police Force" appeared
Pumps at $4.95.
on the stage a«mid gales, of laughter.
B. NEY & SONS
Opposite Post Office
The Duke of High Titles, Mr. H.
P. Moorhead, fulfilled the high ex- *****************************
mn»»»»mn»M» mm»«
pectations of the girls which they
had developed from a short visit
*******
**********.**************************
at chapel.
Mr. Moorhead highly
If you want it cleaned and
entertained the entire audience from
Buy your Kodak and films
verse. Miss Autumn and her chorus
from us, then bring us the
added a great deal of quaintness and
dyed send it to

Virginia Cole visited her home in GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS
Shenandoah.
Miss Kathleen Alien of "Eagle Rock
Helen Lee Lake visited Virginia
visited her sister Irene Allen.
Cole in Shenandoah!
Mildred Harnian of Waynesboro
Gibson Green visited Mrs. R. T.
visited Leta LeVow.
Green in Culpeper.
Virginia Peters, Mary Wood, Irene
Gwen Martin visited Gibson Green.
Alien, Virginia Austin had as guest
Evelyn Rolston went to her home
II. S. Shafc'r of Troutville.
near Harrisonburg.
Lee Lewis of Ashland visited VirVirginia Eanes went to her home
ginia Puryear.
in New Castle.
Robert Reynolds of University of
Merle Senger went to Bridgewater.
Virginia visited Rebecca Davis.
Sarah Milnes went to her home in
Mrs. W. A. Beazley and Alma
McGaheysville.
Ruth Beazley of Beaverdam visited
Kelsie Weaver went home to Uno.
Eugenia B.'azley.
Reba Huckstep, Iva Huckstep and
\V. S. Miller of Dayton visited
Lucy Yowell went to Rochetle.
Nancy Dyche.
Edna Terry visited her home in
Bill Sturtivant of Chase City visitDayton.
ed Eva Babcock.
Mildred Williamson went to LyndCarson Spain of Chase City visited
hurst.
Willie Weston.
Elizabeth Buck visited at Liberty
Henry McKinley of Washington
Mills.
visited Frances Campbell.
Lucille Duling visited at RuckersPaul Johnson of University of Virville.
ginia visited Marion Wagner.
Margaret Hatcher went to Clifton
Mary Edna McPherson had as
Forge.
guest Jack Turner of Lexington. •
Lou Brooking visited in Orange./"
Esther Patton of Brownsburg was
Virginia Williams visited Mrs. O. visiting here.
T. Allegree in Charlottesville.f
Celia Swecker visited Majorie Ober
Martha Tussing visited her \home
Charles Wood from Washington
WHO'S DUMB?
at New Market.
/
and Lee visited Marion Travis.
Anna Estep went to her home at
C. H. Adams visited his sister
New Market.
"Really, some things are quite puzVirginia Adams.
Louise Cullers went to Bentonville
zling,
to say the least. 1 just can't
K. A. Goode of Richmond visited
Elsie Stephenson went home with Stella Pitts.
understand some things.
Jessie Mathews to Bentonville.
"Most of us can't so that isn't unRosa Goldstein had as guest her
Frances Brock went to her home brother, Leonard Goldstein, of Uni- usual. But what is the particular
at Lacey Springs.
non-understandable incident now?"
versity of Virginia.
Eva Cullen went to Buena Vista.
"Oh—these girls around here.
Bill Miller visited Bernice Jenkins.
Mary Burnett went to Staunton to
E. T. Terrell, Jr. visited Eugenia Some of them are so dumb—just
visit her home.
plain dumb. What do you think
Beazley.
Mildred Kline visited her home in
Melton Wright and Bill Drewry of they expect to find in the library
Waynesboro.
Washington and Lee visited Virgin- anyway?"
Mary Armentrout went to McGah- ia Hayes and Dorothy Whitlock.
"We-e-el, really, I would expect to
eysville.
Ethel Hinebaugh had as guest find books there—all kinds of books,
Mable Hartman visited in Staun- Ernest Higgs.
of course, about all kinds of things,
ton.
countries and men and things. "
Hartman in Staunton
Mildred Alphin visited her home
"That's jusT it.
That's exactly
Marietta Kagey visited her home
in Lexington.
what
I
mean.
Do
you
suppose that's
in Dayton.
Mrs. Davis visited Rebecca Davis.
where
they
get
their
idea?
I can't
Ethel Arrington visited Mrs. El
Velna Barker went home with M. Page in Charlottesville.
see how—"
Dorothy Ridings to Buena Vista.
Exasperatedly, "Just wait a minEdith Beazley visited Elizabeth
Virginia Nuckols visited her home Buck at her home in Liberty Mills. ute. Tell me what you're talking
in Lexington.
' ,
Margaret Cupp went to Center- about, and maybe 1 can understand.
Jane Swank visited Virginia Nuck- ville.
Just what do you mean to say? I
ols in Lexington.
must say I can't see that."
Lula Watson went to Quinque.
"You must be dense too. I mean
TELEGRAMS
Helen Durrette went to Ruckerswhat 1 have said. What would you
villc.
think if you'd hear these questions
Take* that bail down the field team
Louise Hetlrick went to McGahon the library-"ls Lewis here?" "Has
Wilmot
eysville.
Ward come in?" "I want Chopin—
Sit
on
'em
Fatty, and we'll be
Julia Makey visited her home at
is he in?" Now isn't that dumb?
sure to win.
Fairfield.
Anybody knows that all dates must
Buck
Frances Milton went to Shenango to Alumnae Hall. "
Strut your stuff and victory will
doah.
be ours.
Velma Davis went to her home in
Athletic Council
THE WRONG DRESS AT
Shenandoah.
Here in body but fighting with you
Elise Taylor visited her home in
THE RIGHT TIME
there in spirit.
Staunton.
■»
The Nine Leavings
/
Mildred Wade went to her home
There's always the wrong dress"
We're betting on you so fight love
at Millboro Springs.
for the right occasion.
Do you
Doris Rosa, Ruth
Jewell Cummins visited her sister
ever have juwt the thing? • If you
Fight and bring home the bacon.
in Shenandoah.
Varsity" BasketbJrc'apVJn have the dresis uthere is a ***«
Elsie Leake visited in RichmondI n hose o r shoes o r something.
We are hack of you in victory or
Lucy Davis, Ruth Cary and Louise
When you leave home, you plan
defeat.
Kent went to Richmond.
school wardrobe with so much
Athletic Association your
Hilda Davis went to her home in
r>,„ ..
.
.
. | care and you think, as you lay each
Play the game and come home vie. .
. ,
,
■
Buena Vista.
. ,_:„..„
dress away in its particular place in
Martha Seebcrt visited her home
D s R sa tne trun'<-—vou tmn'{ that surely
in Lexington.
you have just the dress for each ocHold to the rabbit's foot All our
Elizabeth Armstrong went to
casion. Full of joy and the knowlove,
Greenville.
V Tavlor
R Bell 'ec*4»e °f new clothes, you start for
Reva Banks and Alice Lohr visited
school. The 'first time you are askBetting on G. C. so hit them hard
Mrs. R. M. Tucker in Staunton.
ed to wear a white dress, you find
Love
Mary Lee McLemore visited Virthat yours is either too long, too
Frances and Pattie
ginia Nickols in Lexington.
short or too ftfhcy? When you are
• Do your darnest. We are betting
Khoda Simmons went to Crabbotinvited to a party, you find that it
on you. Love.
tom.
is either a masquerade and you haveEvelyn
Mary Phelps went to Waynesboro.
not an appropriate costume or else
Keep
your
pep.
We
are
standing
M. Greene visited her home in
it is a more formal affair and you
52 behind you
Greenville.
haven't the right dress. But don't
Juniors
Virgie Buchanan visited C. R.
give up, just bring the same ones
Whether
you
win
or
lose
we are
Rosseinan.
back each year and the occasion will
Mildred Richardson visited Mrs. backing you. Good luck.
come when you'll be just right.
Pi Kappa Omega
C. James in Lexington.
Remember Lee's fighting spirit.
Katharyn Sebrell visited Mary
I go to seek on many roads
Go to it and good lurk.
Burnett in Staunton.
What is to be.
Lee
Literary
Society
Virginia Abernathy visited her
True heart and strong, with love to
Baa,
baa,
baa,
Here's
hoping
you
brother in Lexington.
lightAnnie and Louise Moomaw visited make Westhampton your goat.
Will they not bear me in the fight
The
Stratfords
in Bridgewater.
1 know you will win, but if you To order, shun or wield or mould
Catherine Yancey visited in KViv.My destiny?
don't
we love you just the same.
letown.
—Exchange
Mary

JOE. NEY & SONS

SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

films to be developed and
printed.

i BLATT'S!
*|

We Call For and Deliver %

I

*
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*
*

!

PHONE 55

The Dean Studio

|

*
*
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ij Ralph's

20 North Main Sired, Harrisonburg, Va.

Ji Fifth Aoenue Shop at Your Door

We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses and
hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase. See
the new colored slickers at $5.00

i
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* *

KODAKS

YOUR GUESTS

and

will like the
HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE.

KODAK FILMS

of the

OTT DRUG CO.

BLUE BIRD TEA ROOM

X*

The Rexal Store
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MERJT SHOE COMPANY
11 Court Square

Harrisonburg:, Va.

The only Popular Priced Shoe Store in Town
$5.95

OUR HIGHEST PRICE

$5.95

Marvin Mundy, Mgr.
kjUUUUUumMJUUUtJUUUUUUt

|

1
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CANDYLAND
Next to New Virginia Theatre.
Try our especially prepared Salted Almonds and Peanuts
WE SERVE LUNCHEONETTES
********* »»m»»mm»»»n»mn"
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Page Four
PATRICIA'S WAY
(Dorothy Clark)
Part III

And how is mothah? Darling you
look parfactly mavalous in that stunning little green frock. Do come
see me real soon.
I expect Mr.
Kent down the last of the month."
"Honestly I thought we'd never
get away. She doesn't know he is
invited to our house party next
week. Come, Jimmy James, lets rob
the ice chest. I believe we had fried
chicken forJinner."
"Isn't she a vixen. What shall
we do wtrfh her, Dolores?" laughed
Mrs. Thornton.
"Mother! how can you laugh? .He
is old enough to be her father and
she called him Jimmy James to his
face!" Dolores was plainly shocked.
"Cheer up, Miss Dignity, don't
take it so hard. "
The next day Garland look a party
consisting of Jimmy James, Pat. Dolores, Lane and -Helen Hammond
down the river.
After they had
their swim off Lone Bar they sailed
to Pirates Cove where they found a
nicely packed hamper of food. In
a short time a gig was laid. 1'at
and Helen set the table on a flat
rock while Dolores made coffee and
fried bacon and eggs.
"Can't you' picture Dolores being
a Perfect Housewife who greets
friend Husband every evening in a
freshly starched gown and smile,"
giggled mischevious Pat.
"I am sure Dolores will be a very
clever housewife," Jimmy James affirmed.
"Oh leave it to her for cleverness.
She'll be so thrifty that she will
even put the flies to running errands, should any venture near her
domicile."
"Cut the sarcasm, Pat.
Dolores
has you skinned a mile," Lane defended.
"Who set this table?" Pat wanted
to know.
"Do you see any of us eating the
flowers?" retorted Lane.

**############*###########
"Now children, if you all don't
behave Pll have to set you down by
FOR RENT
asking Jimnty James to get a nice
birch switch." This fr6m Garland.
FOR TOILET GOODS
"Ah! this party is getting fiukie
We furnish everything that
anyway. 1 move we go over to the
good taste can demand in fine
Club for a dance before dropping
Toilet Goods and everything
CHEAP RATES
under the covers for the night," Pat
,that we sell has been selected
cried as she made a dash for the
carefully for Quality.
Buy
see
launch.
here and save money.
Later that evening as was customAshby 35
. WILLIAMSON'S*
ary Pat related the incidents to Mrs.
1
Thornton. "And Mother," cried Pat. *
Harrisonburg's
Pharmacy
Katharyn Sebrell
her eyes sparkling with delight,
if************************-.
"Jimmy James, the dear that he is,
invited me to spend a part of next a****************************************************
month with Mrs. Sewall—So he can
take me yachting.
Please let me
go!"
0 NATION-WIDE
Disgusted, Dolores left the room
INSTITUTIONreturning in time to hear her sister
laugh.
"Oh! Mumsey I'll he good, I declare I will".
I'm going to tame
//vc.
down and be just as dignified and
precise. When Dick comes I'll be
the model of correct behavior—as
polished as any young lady from the
Boarding School of any classic novel
you want to name. Anyway, Mother. 1 had to show Old Sobersides
there is more than one way to catch
It would seem odd to talk of "well-tailored" silk hose,
a canary bird. Why I would never
but that's just the way these seem—they fit so smoothly!
have noticed Jimmy James if Big
Glistening strong silk—full fashioned—ten ply! Small
Sis hadn't said that he was too intelwonder they are America's biggest sellers. And the
lectual to be interested in a silly
*1!
flapper like me. "
PRICE—so EASY to pay!
The End.

WILLIAMSON'S

Remington

Typewriter

"Good afternoon, Mr. James," Pat
greeted.
"Did you and my sister
find Vbe monument on Colonel John
King's* tomb intresting?"
"It was remarkable, Miss Patricia,"
the astonished man returned.
"It was so nice of you to come in
just the moment 1 had tea ready.
Dolores, I think you will find i.ane
in the "lower garden. ' I promised to
call him when you all got back."
Shocked bv the change ii h«r sifter, Dolores went off, wondering, to
do as she was bid. To her surpgise,
she found Helen. Lane Hammond,
and Garland playing croquet and expecting her to be the fourth.
"Leave Pat to try to make an impression on Jimmy James. Jle has
too much of my girl's time to please
me," pleaded Lane.
"Dolores, we
know you've got him nabbed. Give
him to Pat now. "
What was the big idea anyway?
Did Pat think she could make the
grade, little flapper.
On Hie veranda Mr. Jame^ was
quite charmed by the sly wit of Miss
Patricia.
Until now he had not
noticed charming Pat.
"Do you really like my sugar cookies? I made them especially for
ONLY,
you. You know my Great Aunt Patricia always made them for CapHair is cut to look becoming,
per pair.
tain Pedigo—Poor Aunt Patricia.
Hair is cut by lazy folks,
!•
Did Dolores tell you about their ro11
It
Hair is cut to be less' trouble,
mance?"
*
"Indeed your sister has not yet
Hair is cut to help right jokes.
*************
********************************
mentioned her. However, 1 prefer
to hear the story from her charmHair is grown by thrifty flappers,
**************************
ing namesake."
»
Hair is grown to suit the day,
* Expert Operators AH Branches
So Dolores found her sister telling
COLLEGE SHOP
the story as only Pat could recite it.
Hair is grown for all occasions,
Ladies Silk Hose
They made quite a picture as Pat
Valley Beauty Shoppe !j
Hair is grown that we may play—
and
with a tinv blue bonnet of the per(in "Miss Bob White")
J
Phone
574
Sipe
Building
Good
Things
To Eat
iod holding dow,n her golden curls,
1
her basque and full hooped skirt, it**************************************************** ft*************************! tHHHMHHHHHHMMHMHHHHHHHItf*
leaned over to light a cigar for Mr. f
*
Calloway neat fussy man of cold I
BREEZEMOVIE
*
Broadway.
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES? JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
The next afternoon Pat and Mr.
in Sheldon Hall
*
Calloway—the Honorable James had
*
tea with Mrs. King.
*
"Ycu'U enjoy a visit to her garden.
John Barrymore in "BEAU BRUMMEL"
1
i
*
She has an old well whose arbor is
The Students' Hand-Bonk of Practical Hints on the Technique
* *
run over with honeysuckle. Dame
*
of Effective Study
To-night
immediately
after
Basket-Bali
Game
b
Rumor has it that it is the mouth of
%
v
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
* *
an uiderground passage used to
A GUIDE containing: hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the economy
Admission 15 cents
|
smuggle slaves during the War; and
of foaming, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
*
*
I
a
minimum
cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
there are beds on beds of mignonet- *
.
* """"^...ESPECIALLY
RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged
a****************************************************
te, fox-glove and canterbury bells,"
in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students who are worki ing fur high scholastic achievement.
described the winsome Pat as the
a************************* ************************** *
Some of the Topics covered
couple strolled down the avenue.
Needless to say, Dolores spent a
COLLEGE GIRLS
| * Watches, Diamonds, Sil- ;
Preparing for Examinations
The Athlete and His Studies
Diet Daring Athletic Training
Scientific Shortcuts In Effective Study
restless afternoon for her mother
Headquarters for Pillows, * *
How to study Modern Languages
Writing Good Examinations
verware,
and
Novelty
Pennants,
Stationery,
Books
and
i
How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Brain and Digestion In Relation to
and Mrs. Sewall were invited to a
Study
Why Go to CoUege?
General Supplies. Films devel*
Jewelry
Hridge party. She was deserted by
Arter College, What?
How to Take Lecture and Reading
oped and printed in 24 hours.
Notes
Developing Concentration and Kfflcleneveryone, even Garland.
Her susLeave them before 5 p. m. and
ci
|Jj Special Attention Given to
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Crammlag
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.
picions were not aroused, however,
they will be ready following day
Repair Work
at 4:30 p. m.
until the next day when Pat took the
Why You Need This Guide
Honorable James to Cherrydale to
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the
visit their grandmother.
weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whiu120 South Main Street
ple, U. of Michigan.
"Mother I don't think you ought to
"On
the
Square"
"The
Comfortable
Place
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.
let Pat go so far away like this.
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked. "Prof. H. S.
H.
T.
C.
RINGS
AND
PINS
to Shop''
Why it is ten o'clock, and they exCanby. Yale.
*
pected to be back for dinner."
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may
*************** **************************
lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student
"There's no need to worry, honey.
to learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may
You know Pat can handle the car'
be largely in vain." Prdf. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
perfectly.
Perhaps they h;;d a
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is
puncture."
A merry laugh rang
STUDENTS ENJOY EATING AT
very often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle
to contentment." Prof. A. lnglis, Harvard.
through the night air. "That sounds
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected
like Pat now."
effort.
The truants came upon the porch
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one
laughing.
"Oh, mother, we had
bv sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.
more fun than enough.
Jimmy
You Need This Intelligent Assistance
"NO DISH OVER 25c"
James is the best old sport. We've *
CLIP
America* Student Publishers,
been everywhere.
I'm so sorry
2! West «rd St., New York*
Specializing
In
All
Kinds
of
Sandwiches
and
Electric-iron
Waffles
Gentlemen:
Dolores wasn't with us. There was
AND MAIL
P:ease send me a copy of "How to Study" for
plenty of room for one more. "■
which I enclose 11.00 cash: $1.10 check.
TODAY.
Name"A
Trial
Will
Bring
You
Back."
n..,n ,„y..,, ,.
"Sit down and tell us all about it,"
Address _
*
suggested Mrs. Thornton.
**************#***#****#***##**
sV -¥"£•*( 4fr JnaflMnaJna sat JnV inn JL Jt.nl
"Well we went down to Lansing ************************************#****************
for bathing after lunching with I*************************************KHI»»»»»»»»««»» ************************** ******
11
Grandmother. We rented the funOld Pictures Copied
niest bathing suits. They were so
and Enlarged
big we could hardly swim; they came
Oil and Pastelle Colors
way down to our knees. We went
Monday—November 16th.
$
Mirrors, console sets, vases, teaHESS &. ROLAND
to the George Washington Hotel for
NORMA SHEARER and JACK PICKFORD in
dinner and had more fun. Just as
STUDIO
"WAKING UP THE TOWN"
we were leaving the lobby, who
pots, lamps and draperies add
Open Day and Night
should we meet but Louise St Johns.
Miller Ney Building 18 Main St.
Isn't she a wow!
She made more
Tuesday
$
Harrisonburg. Va.
charm to any room. See our
fuss over me. "Here Pat wrinkled up
"EXCHANGE
OF
WIVES"
Prompt
Attention Given to
her face and in a nasal tone mocked?
Mail
Orders.
THE funniest picture ever made.
I'Why Patricia I'm so glad to see
assortment today.
i hour Kodak Service
you.
When did you get home?
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DEPARTMENT STORES

Luxurious Silk Hose
At a Welcome Low Price

$1.49

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

I
V

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

I D. C. DEV1ER & SONS
t

THE WAFFLE SHOP

i

NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE

I
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THE VENDA
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